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ACT
To amend the Electoral Act fChapter 2:l3l;and to providefor matters
connected with or incidental to the foregoing.
IrN;\ClTtrl) by the Parlianrent and the

PresirJerrt ol" Zimbahrve.

Short title

Ihis;\ct may he cited as the Electoral i\merrdmeut Act, 20ltl.

2

Amendment of section 4 of Cap. 2:13
'I'he

ElectoralActfChapte.r2;l3l (No. 25of 20Ct) (hereinaf'tercalled"the principal
Act") is amended in section 4 ("lnterpretation")-

{a)

in subsection ( 1}

(i)

*

by the insertion of the lollowing definitions-

""election petition" means an application to the H,lectoral Clqrtrfi
for tlre election of a person to be set aside on the grounil of
lack of qualilication, disqmlification, electoral nralpractice,
irregularit)' or anJ,' other reasotl whatever;
"gender" ilteans the social meaning gir;en to being either f emale cr
male in given societ)';

"getlder equalitSt" means the enjoyment by tvonleil and men of'
sociallS' valued goods, oppcrlunities, lrsources anrJ ren'arcls;

-'registration

office" means an!'' of{ice of the Clommissir:n established

bf it for the registration of voters;o';
Printec{, hv tlte Governntent Prtnter, H*rutre
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(ii)

in the definition of "disciplined force" by the deletion of "Police
tbrce or the Itison Serl'ice" and the substitution of "Police Sen ice
or the Prisons and Clorrectional Service";

(iii)

by the repeal of the definitions of "lrlectoral Court", "general
election" and "metropolitan council" and the substitution of""Electoral Court" means the Electoral Division of the [{ieh Coufi
constituted by section

l6l;

"general electinn" means a geneml election of the President, VicePresidents, members of Parliamelt and councillors nf local

authorities;

"metropolitan council" means one of the corurcils established by
section 269 of the Constitution for the metreipolitan pnrvinces

of Bulawayo and Flararr;";

(b)

by the insertion of the following subsections aller subsection

(2)-

''(3) Any reference in this Act to a constituency or ward votens
roll shall tre coustrued as a ref-erence to the voters rulI for the polling
station within the constituencv or rvard concemed

(4) Where this Act refers to a pemon being registeretl on
the voten roll of a constituencl' or u,ard or heing registered in a
constituency or ward, the reference shall be construed as meaning that
the person is registered or is to be registered. as the case nurli be, on a
voters roll for a polling station within the constituenc)' or u'ard.",

3

Amendment of section 5 of Cap. 2:13

Section 5 ("Additional functions zurd powers of Commission") of the principal
Act is amended by the insertion afler paragraph (d) of the following paragraph-

"(dl

4

)

ensuring that gender is mainstreamed into electoral prorcessesl and".

Amendment of section 11 of Cap. 2:13

Section 1l ("Provisions to ensure independence, impartiality and professionalism
of Clommissioners and staff and agents of Commission")(2)(a)(i) of the principal Act is
amended by the insertion after "and referendums" of the words "and the enhancement
of gender equality in connection therewith".

5

Amendment of section 18 of Cap. 2:13

Section l8 ("Commission to register voten")(S) of the principal Act is arnended by
the deletion of "may, after consultation with the Commission and the former Re gistrarGeneral of Voters" and the substitution of ", with the approval of the Commission and
after consultation with the former Registrar-General of \bters".

6

Amendment of section 20 of Cap. 2:13
Section 20 ("Voters rolls to be kept by Commission") of the principal Act is

amended-

(a)

by the repeal of subsection

{I

) and the suhstitutioll

ol'-

"(l) 'fhe Comnrission shall keep and maintain in printed and
electronic form a voteffi roll fbr each polling station area, containiug
the natnes ol'all registered voters r.vho may vote in that areA.";
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(b)

by the insertion alter subsectitrn (4) of the follorving subsection-

"(4a) The Commission may prepare and maintain, in printed or
electronic fonn, a consolidated national voters roll and a consolidated
voters nrll for any constituency or ward, but such rolls shall not trc
used for the purposes of polling in any election.".

7

Amendment of section 21 of Cap. 2:13
Sectiott 21 ("Inspection of volers rolls and provision ofcopies") ofthc pnncipal

Act is amended-

(a)

in subsection (1) by the insertion afier "voters roll" of ", and

ever1,

consolidated roll referred to in section 20(4a)";

(b)

in subsection (3) by the deletion of "ward or constituenc;'voters nrll" and
the substitution of "voters roll, including a consolidated roll ref-erred to
in section 20(4a)"

(c)
(d)

in subsection (6) by the deletion of "corstituencv" wherever il occurs;
in subsection (9Xb) by the deletion of "makes use" and the substitution
tlre prior rwitten colnent of the Clornmission, m,akes use".

of "lvithout

8

Amendment of section 224 of Gap. 2:13

Section 22A ("Polling station voters rolls")( 1) of the principal Act is amended
the insertion of the following proviso to paragraph (b)-

b1,

"Provided that rvhere the estimated number of voters to be served by an)
polling stationexceeds the numberdetermined by the Commissionto be manageahle,
the Commission may establish two or more independent polling stations to serve
the same polling station area, and the voters' roll for that area shall be split betrveen
such polling stations accordingly.".

g

Amendment of section 23 of Cap. 2:13

Scction a3 ("Residence qualifications of voters")(2) of the principalAct is amended
by the deletion of "fbr a contintrous period of trvelve months" and the substitution nf
"lbr a continuous period of eighteen months".

10 Amendment of section 24 of Cap. 2:13
Section 2;1 ("Claims for registration") of the principal Act is amended by the
repeal of subsection (1) and the substitution

"(l) Any person who wishes

of-

to be registered as a voter on tlre voters roll for

any constituency shall complete the appropriate prescribed claim form and submit
it to a voter registmtion officer at any registration office:
Provided that a

11

claimant-

(i)

rnay request the assistance of a voter registration oflicer at the
registration office to complete the apprupriate prescribed claim
form, and the officer shall comply with that rcquest;

(ii)

who, in accordance with the proviso to section 23(l), seeks
registration in a constituency in which he or she is not rcsident
shall lodge a claim form with the Commission."

Amendment of section 25 of Cap. 2:13
Section 2.5 ("Claims for transfer of registration") of the principal Act is amended*
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(a)

by the repeal o{ sutrsection (1) and the

"(l)

substitutionof-

A voter whose name is registered on the voters roll lbr

constitucncv and

(a)
(b)

a

who-

has hecome resident in anatherconstituency; or
wishes, for the reason ref-erred to in proviso (ii) to section
24( l), to be registered in another constituency in rvhich
he or she is not resident;

may complete the appropriate prescribed claim ftrrrn and suhmit it

tcr

a voter registration officer at any re-eistration office, and shall together

with such ftrrm suhmit the voters rcgistration certificate, if an1', issued
to him or her:
Provided

(i)

that-

an applicant may request the assistance of a voter registration
oflicer at the registration oflice to complete the appropriate
prescrihed form, and the officer shall comply with that

request;

(ii)

where an applicant seeks transfer of registration because he or
she is or intends to be a candidate tbr election as a memlrcr of
Parliament in a constituency in which he or she is not resident.
the applicant shall send the appropriate prescrihed form {o the

Commission for its approval.";

(b) by the repeal ofsubsection

(3) and the substitution

of*

"(3) If the voter registration officer of a particular constituency'
is satisfied that an applicant who seeks transfer clf registration to a
constituency in which he or she is resident is entitled to the transfer.
the voter resistration oflcer shall-

(c)

12

(a)

remove the applicant's name l-rum the voters roll for lris
or her constituency; and

(b)

fonvard the applicant's name and particulars to a voter
registration oflicer for the constituency to which the
applicant has applied to be transferred.";

in subsection (5) by the deletion of "the Registrar-General of Voters" and
the substitution of "the C_lommission".

New section substituted for section 26A of Cap. 2:13
The principal Act is amended by repeal of section 26,{ and the substitution

"264

of*

Closure of voters roll before nomination day

voterforthe purposes of voting
or
councillors unless he or she lodges a claim for registration or transfer
of registration under section 24 ar 25 no later than the second day
following the publication of proclamation referred to in section 38 or
a notice referred to in section 39, as the case ruy be, in relation to that
No personshall be registeredas

a

at any Presidential election or election of members of the Parliament

election.".

13 New section

substituted for section 32 of Cap. 2:13

The principal Act is amended by repeal of section 32 and the substitution
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Removalofduplicates

l) The Commission shall ensure that no person is registered as
a voter morc than once on the voters roll for any one polling station.
(

(2) If the Commission is satisfied that a voter is registered more
than once on a the voters roll for an1' polling station, the Clommission
shall remove the duplicate or rmrltiple names of the voler so that the name
of tlut voter appears only once, and on the appropriate polling station
yoters roll.

(3) Without prejudice to section 28 ("Objections by vorers"), ncr
notice is reqtrired to be given of the Commission's action before or after
renroving any duplicate or multiple names clf any voter in accordance
with subsection (2).".

14

Amendment of section 35 of Cap. 24:20

Section 35 ("Additional powers to alter voters rr:lls") of the principal i\ct
is amended by the repeal of subsection (3) and the substitution of the follon'ing

subsections"(-f ) A voter w'ho is aggrieved by a decision of the Commission or a voter
registration officer under this section may appeal against the decision to a designated
magistrate of the province on whose voters roll the voter is or prior to the alteration,
was registered.

(4) The form and rnanner in which an appeal under subsection (3) mal' be
made and hearcl, and the powers of a designated magistrate in such an appeal shall
be as prescribed.".

15

Amendment of section 36A of Cap. 2:13

(l)

Section 36A ("New registration

of voters") of the principal Act

is

amended by the repeal of subsections (3), (a) and (5).

(2) The amendment made by subsection (1) is deemed to have taken el-fect
on the l"lth September, 2017.

16 Repeal of section 378 of Cap. 2:13
Section 378 ("Commencement of delimitation of wards and constituencies")
the principal Act is repealed.

17

of

Amendment of section 408 of Cap. 2:13

Section 4OB ("Functions of Commission with
principal Act is amended-

respe

ct to voter education") of the

(a) by the repeal ofparagraph (a) and the substitution of"(a) to prtrvide adequate, accurate, gender sernitive and unbiased voter
education;

(b) by the insertion in paragraph (b) after"in favourof any political

part.v"

of

the words "and complies with the electoral code of cnnduct for political
parties and candidates prescribed in the Fourth Schedule".
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Repeal of section 40F of Cap. 2:13

Section 40F ("Foreign contributions or donations for the purpose
education") of the principal Act is repealed.

19

of voter

Amendment of section 40G of Cap. 2:13

Section 4OG ("Functions of accredited obsen ers"X lXd) of the principal Act is
anrended by the inserlion afler subparagraph (vi) of the following subparagraph"(

v

ii)

any other lactor that has a bearing on gender equality and e lections,
generall.v or in the conduct of the polling at the election; and".

20 Amendment of section 40H of Cap. 2:13
Section :lOH ("Obserrers Accreditation Committee"Xl)) of the principal ,,\ct is
amended by the insefiion aller paragraph (g) of the following pamgraph-

"and

(h)

one person nominated by the lt{inister responsible firr lvomen's affairs,
gender or community development.".

2', New section inserted in Part IXB of Cap.2:13
Part IXB ("Election observers") of the principal Act is amended by the insertion
after section.lOJ of the follorving section-

"4AK Observing of elections by Zimbabwe Human

Rights

Commission
(

1) T'he Zimbabrve

Hurnan Rights f)ommission, through any'

of its commissioners or employees accredited under this secticln, nra),
obsen'e any election and electoral process in order to ensure respect f or
the human rights and freecloms guaranteed by the (lonstitution.

(2) In orderto secure the accreditation of an1,of its comnissiclne rs
or employees for the purpose of subsection (1), the Zimhabn'e Ilunran
Rights Cornmission shall notify the Clommissicxr, in writins, of-

(a)

the names and identi{ication particulars of its coilunissioners
or enrployees whclm it wishes to be accreclited as obsen,,ers;

and

(h)

the election or electoral proc:ess which

il

r,r'ishes to qrhserve;

and the Commission shall r,vithout delay provide those persons rvith
an accreditation certificate certifying that they' are accredited b3, the
Clommissicln as observers of the election or electoml process concerued.

(3) For the avoirJance of doubt it is declared that commissioilers
or employees of the Zimbabr,r,e l{uman Rights Commission accreclited
in terms of this section shall be entitled to do all things that persons
accreditecl as obse{vers in terms of this Part ma}' do in terms of this :\ct,
(.+) Before issuing any repofi on an election or electoral process
it has observed in terms of this section. the Zimbabrve Human Rights
Clornmission shall provide the {lommission rvith a draft of the repon and
shall pay clue rcgard to an1'comments the Clonmission ma!,make on the
drafl. ".
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22 Amendment of section 45 of Cap. 2:13
Section tl5 ("Interpretation in Part XI") of the principal Act is amended hy the
repeal ofthe definition therein contained and the substitution

of-

""candidate to represent persons r.t'ith a disabilitl"' lneans one of trvo
persons (one of whom must be female and the other male) nominated
in accordance w'ith Seventh Schedule tbr election as one of the two
Senators ref-erred to in section 120( l Xd) of the Clonstitution, and who
is himself or herself a pemon with a disability.",

23

Amendment of section 52A of Cap. 2:13
Section 52A ("Publication of details re ballot papers") of the

principl Act

is

amended-

(a)

by the deletion of the title thereto and the substitution of "Number of

ballot papers and publication of details regarding them";

(b)

by the insertion of the tbllowing subsection, the existing section becoming
subsection (2)-

"(l)

The Commission shall ensure that the number of ballot

papers printed for any election does not exceed b5' more thanten per
centunt the numberof registered voters eligible to r,ote inthe election.".

24 Amendment of section 56 of Cap. 2:13
Section 56 ("Entitlement to vote, number of votes and identitication of voters")
of the principal Act is amended-

(a)
(b)

in subsection (lXa) by the repeal ofthe proviso thereto;
by the insertion atler subsection

(l)

of the following subsection-

"( I a) ,,\t a by-e lection, every voter registered on a polling station
voters roll shall be entitled to vote at that polling station for one of the

candidates-

(a)

who have been duly nominated for election as

a

constituency member in the constituency in which the
plling station is situated; or

(b)

who have been duly nnminated for election as councillor
lbr the ward in which the polling station is situated;

as the case may be.";

(c)

in subsection (3) by the deletion of "shall hand tlre applicant a ballot
paper" and the substitution of ", subject to subsection (3a), shall hand
the applicant a ballot paper";

(d)

by the insertion after subsection (3) of the fbllowing subsection*

"(3a) If polling in trvo or more electiorx is being conducted
simultaneously at the polling station and an applicant declines tcr accept
a ballot paper for any one or more of those elections. the presiding
officer shall not hand the applicant a ballot paper for that election and
shall record. in such ffanner as fitay be prescribed or directed by the
Commission, that the applicant did not, at his or her request. receive
the ballot pap€r.".
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25 Amendment of section 59 of Gap. 2:I3
Section 59 ("!'oting by illiterate or phrvsically handicapped voters") (5) of the

principal Act is amended by the repeal of the pnrviso to paragraph (a)."

26 Amendmentof section

126 of Cap. 2:13

Section 126 ("Withdrawal of candidate") (2Xb) of the principal
by the repeal of subparagraph (ii).

27

Act

is amended

Amendment of section 133A of Cap. 2:13
Section l33A ("Meaning

of intimidation"') of thc principal Act is amended by'

the inscrtion after paragraph (d) of the fbllowing paragraph-

"{dl

)

penudittg or attempting to persuade another person that he or she can
or will be able to discnver for rvhom that other person casl his or her
vote in an election; or".

28

Amendment of section 160A of Cap. 2:13

Section 160.4("Constitutionof multipartyliaisoncommittees")( t) of the principal
Act is amended by the deletion of "As soon as possible after the close o[ nominations in
an election, tlre Commission shall appoint" and the substitution of "As soon as possible
after the close of nominations in an election (or, in the case of a nalional multipartl'
liaison committee, fiom such date as the Commission may designate, after consultation
rvith the lv{inister, by' notice inthe Gazene, being any date on or after the beginnirrg ol'
the perirxl of six months belbre the end of the five-yeartermof Parliament as specified
in section 1.13 of the Clonstitution), the Commission shall appoint".

29

Amendment of section 160J of Cap. 2:13
Section l(:OJ ("Conduct of news media during election period") of the principal

Act is amended-

(a) in subsection (1) by the try the deletion of "During an election period" and
the substitution of "Subject to subsection (2). during an election

(b)

periul";

by the insertion of the following subsection. the existing section becomiug
subsection {l

i-

"(2) The Commission may, afterconsultation with the lv{inister,
by notice inthe Gazetle, activate the operation of suhsection ( l) and
of any specified provision of this Part before an election period, so,
however, that subsection (1) and the speci{ied pnrvisions take effect
frcm any specified date on or after the beginning of the period of six
months before the end of the five-year term of Parliament as specified
in section 143 of the Constitution.".

30

Amendment of section 161 of Cap. 2:13

Section 16l ("Establishment and jurisdiction of Electoral Court") (l) of the
principl Act is amended by the deletion of "a corrt" and the substitution of "a division
of the Fligh Court".

31

Amendment of section 163 of Gap. 2:13
Section 163 ("Assessors") of the principal Act is amended-

(a)

in subsection ( I ) by the deletion of "two persons" and the substitution of
"two persons (one of whom must be a woman)";
tf30
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(b)

in subsection (2) by the deletion of "ten peraons" and the substitntion
"ten person-s (at least half of them women)";

of

32 Amendment of section 171 of Cap. 2:13
Section 171 ("Provisions as to trial of election petition") of the principal Act is

amended-

(a)

by the inscrtion afler subsection

(l)

of the follow,ing subsection-

'(la) If on the trial of an election

petition a dispute of fact

arises that cannot be resolved on the papers, the Court shall attempt to

resolve the dispute by the hearing of oral evidence without rel-erring
the matter for trial as an action, and tor that purpose the court-

(a)

may permit the parties to call and examine witnesses;
and

(b)

may itself call and examine rvitnesses;

wlrether or not the w.itnesses have deposed to affidavits liled in the
proceedings.";

(b)

in subsection (6) by' the deletion of "by the President of the Senate or the
Speaker, as the case may be, to Parliament" and the substitution of "to
the Senate by the President of the Senate orto the National Assembl-v b]'
the Speaker, as the case may be";

(c)

by the insertion afler subsection (8) of the following subsectiun-

''(9) Except as othenvise provided in this Act, the procedure to
be fbllowed in regard to election petitions, including-

(a)
(b)

tlre provision of security tirr costs; and
the Court's po$er to cnndone late filing;

shall be the procedure applicable to court applications in the Fligh
Court.".

33 Amendment of section 172o1Gap. 2:13
Section 172 ("Appeals from decisions of Electoral Court") (5) of the principal
Act is amended by the repeal of suhsection (3).

34

New section substituted for section 182 of Cap.24:20
Section 182 of the principal Act is repealed and the following is substituted-

"182 Time within which election petitions and appeals thereon to
be determined
1) Every election petition shall be determined within six months
from the date of presentation.
(

(2) An appeal under section I72 (2) shall be determined within
three months from the date of tlre lodging of the appeal.

(3) For the purpose of ensuring that an election petition or an
appeal is determined within the time-limit prescribed in sutrsection (1)
or (2), as the case may be-

(a)

the Judge President of the High Court orthe presiding judge
of the Electoral Court, in the case of an election petition;

and
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(b)

the ChiefJustice orthe senior presidingjudge of the Supreme
Court, in the case ofanappeal froma decisionon anelectoral

pctilion;
may, notu'ith.standing any other enactment, give such directions
as to the filing of docunrents and the hearing of evidence and

argument as will, in his or lreropinion, ensure that the time-limit
is met, and the parties shall comply with those directierns.".

35

New section substituted for section 1Sl of Cap.24:20
Section 190 of the principal Act is repealed and the following is substitured

-

"190 Complaints to Commission
( 1) Any claimant or person aggrieved by the decision or conduct
of a voter registration officer or other employ'ee of the (lommission under

section 4,25 or 35 may (at the head of{ice or anv provincial ollice of
the Commission) lcxlge a complaint in the form of an aflidavit with the
Commission no later than fbrty-eight hotus after the decisiou or conduct

complained of
(2) Lrpon receiving a complaint in terrns of subsection (l), the
Commission shall, if it considers the complaint to be justified, order
the voter registration officer or employee concerned to take appropriate
remedial action.
(3) The Commission may in writing delegate its lunctions under
subsection (2) to the Chief Elections Officer or any other otficer of the
Clommission.".

36

New schedule substituted for Fourth Schedule to Cap. 24:20
The Fourth Schedule to the principal Act is repealed and substituted

"FOLTRIH SCHEDIILE (Section

by--

lff)A)

Fl ecronA.L Cour op CloNnucr ron Porrtrc.ql- P,q.mns AND CANDTDATF^s

r:rlsn

An-t)

STaxTHOLDERS

Preanble
ThisCode iscontainedinthe FrourthScheduleofthe ElectoralActofZimbabwe.All
p'olitical pafiies, members, supporters,candidatesasrnellas all individuals,organisations
and associations that are formally or informally asso,ciated with political parties or that

tbrmally or informally conduct political activities" in parlicular traditional leaders,
security and law enforcement officials, public seryants and civil sclciety organisations,
are expected to abide by this Code during the electoral pnrcess. The electoral process
includes but is not limitedto voterregistration, inspection, votereducation, nomination.

delimitation, voting, counting, tabulation, transnfssion and announcement of results.
In reference to sections l-58 and 159 of the Cnnstitution of Zimbatrwe, the Clode starts
applying 12 months before the earliest possible polling date of a general election and
fbr the 9O days before a by-election caused by a vacancy or a general election required
bv thc dissolution of Parliamcnt.
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Purpose ofCode

1. The purpose of this Code is to prcmote conditions that are conducive to trre
and fair elections and a climate of tolerance in which electioneering activity may take
place without fear or coerrion, intimidatiur or reprisals.
(jeneral principles
2. (1)The legitimacyof a government bornout ofdemocratic multi-party political
activity rests on the fbllorving principles-

(a)
(b)

that the political environment is at all times l-ree of violence, ctrercigl
and intimidation;

that conditions are conducive to free, fair and democratic elections
conducted through a seclet ballot in a climate of demtxratic tolerance in
which prlitical activity may take place rvithout fear of intimidatitxr or
reprisals;

(c)

that as a result of being informed thruugh education ol the policies and
qualities of all political pafiies, leadership, oflicials and members, citiz-e ns
are able to make an informed choice: and

(d)

that people are able to choose and vote lbr a political party f reely, without
interference, fear, undue influence or bribery;

(e) that political

parties and all candidates as rvell as their members. and
their supporters accept othem lrave the right to present their political
principles and ideas in a peaceful environment without intimidation or
fear of reprisal, and must respect that right;

(l)

that all political parties and candidates contesting an election or
participating in a refercndum should be provided with fair and equal
access to the electronic and print media both public and private;

(2) All political parties and all candidates as well as their members, and their
supporters, andall stakeholders to whomthis Code applies commit themselves in good
faith to these principles spelled out in subarticle (1) above and must promote them so

that*

(a) a culture of peace pervades political activity;
(b) political processes will be recognised as expressing the credible

free

choice of tlre people;

(c)

the result of that choice

will

be respected by all.

Application

3. This Crxle will apply to political parties, candidates for election, election
agents for candidates as well as members and supporters of political parties and
candidates. Other stakeholders, namely all individuals, organisations and associations
that are formally or informally associated with political parties or that fomrally or
informally conduct political activities, in particular traditional leaders, security and
law enlbrcement officials. public sen'ants and civil society organisations are urged to
assist in its obsen'ance.

Public clmmitment

4. Every political

party and every candidate

must-

(a) give wide publicity to this Code and ensure that their members and
suppofiers are familiar with this Cotle and their obligation to comply

with its terms: and
1&l
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(b)

publicly state that, throughout the country, everl,one has the right--

(i)
(ii)

to f"reely eKpress their political beliefs and opinions;

to freely challenge and debate the political beliefs and opinions of
others;

(iii)
(iv)

(v)
(c)

kl l-reely canvass for membership and supprrl liorn voters;
to freely attend public meetings convened by others;
to f reely distribute camprign material;

publicly condemn an1'action that ma1' undermine the free and tair conduct
of elections-

(i)

in particular condemn and disscxiate themselves unresen'edl1' antl
publicly'f'rom any violence or intinridation. including u'het these
acts benefit them andr'or are committed by' a slakelrolder rvith n'honr
they are fbrmally or informally associated; and

(ii)

co-operate with the law enforcement agencies in apprehending the

culprits;

(d)

disseminate accumte information and rnaterials on the electoral processes,

based on

their right to receive such intbmration lrom the election

authorities and other relevant authorities:

(e)
(f)

affirm and ensure respect for the secrecy of the vote;
accept the result ofan election or challenge the result by due process

of

larv.
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5. No political party or any of its members or suppoders, and no candidate, any
of his or her suppo(ers and no stakeholders may-

(a)
(b)

use violence, or threaten violence or incite or encourage the use ol
violence, against anyone on account of his or her political opinions or
nrembershipor supporl nf a political pafl1'or participation in the election;
intimidate, or incite or encourage the intimidation, of anyone on account

of his or her political opinions or membership or suppo( of a political
party; or act in a way that may provoke violence or intimidation;

(c)

use violence or tkeats or illegal pressure to fbrce a voter to refrain from
voting or to vote lbr a candidate or political party against his or her will;

(d)

force a voter to reveal the identity of the candidate voted for or take
reprisals against a person trccause of the way in which he or she has voted
or is believed to have voted.
Prohibited conduct: other prohibited acts

6.

No political party or any of its members nr supgrrters, and no candidate or

any ofhis or her supporters,

rnay-

(a)

publish false or delamatory allegations about a party, its candidate(s),
rcpresentatives or members ;

{b)

discriminate on the grounds of race , ethnicity, sex, gendeq class or religion

in connection with an election or political party;

(c)

use hateful language which incites violence towards any individual or
group. including in speeches, songs and slogans;

l&t
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or deface propert)', including tlre election posters, placards,

banners and other election material of another parlv or candidate, and any
posters or other voter education materials disseminated by ther Electoral

(lommission;

(e)

bar or inhitrit access to meelings or to voters lbr the purF)se of election
campaiglf ng;

(tl

carry or display weapons at political meetings or at marches.
demonstrations, rallies or other public political events;

(S)

bribe a voler to exercise his or vote in a particular manner;

(h)

bribe or intimidate an election official to induce him or her to nrake a
false entry in the voters roll or to alter or falsify election results;

(l)
0)
(k)

encourage a pefson to vote knorving that thel'are not entitled to do so:
use the inlbmution on the voters roll supplied b1'the Commission lor
commercial purposes or to harass or intimidate votem (and tlre.v may not
publish personal inlbrmation about voters contained in the electoral roll);
coerce or otTer monetary or other kinds of inducements to per,.rclns for thern
to participate in the activities of a grlitical pa(y'not of their choice, or-

(i)
(ii)
(l)

to become or not become a member of certain political party, stand
or not to stand as candidates. or to withdrarv or not to lvithdrarv their
candidacies or membership of a political party;

to violate the secrecy ofthe vote;

procure the suppcxt or assistance of any otficial or public servant to act
in a partiszur rnnne r or further the interest of any political party or cause;

(m)

do any other thing that is defined in the Constitution, the Filectoral Act r;r
other larvs of Zimbabwe as a corrupt and illegal practice or an ofl'ence;

(n)

abuse the right to complain to the courts by rnaking false, lrivolous or

vexatious complaints.
Conduct during polling period
7. ( I ) No political prty or candidate may, f-rrrm midniglrt twenty-four hours before
polling day in any election or referendum until polling stations are closed on that <Iay-

(a) convene or hold a public gathering of any kind;
(b) publish, or cause or permit the publication, of any advertisement or
statement promoting or opposing a particular party or candidale;

(c) disrupt the work of election officials at a polling station or counting centre;
(d) campaign or display campaign material within 300 metres of a polling
station or counting centre;

(e)

coerce a voter, who does not require assistance, to be assisted to vote.

(2) Ott polling day in any election or ref'erendum, all political parlies and their
memberu and supporters, and all candidates and their supporters,

(a)

must-

co-operate with election officials to ensurc that polling is peaceful and
orderly and that voters are completely free to exercise their vote without
being subjcctcd to intimidation, annoyancc or disturbancc; and

(b)

generally, condtr:t themselves so as to respect the secrecy and integritl,'
of the ballotr.
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Announcement af result o! election

8. No candidate, and no office-bearer or member of a political party, rnay purport
to declare or announce the results ofan election before it has been declared otficiallv
by an electoral officer.
Re s pec t .fitr me diet un d .io urn

9.

h,very

(a)

(b)

(c)

plitical

uli s ts

party and c,andidate-

must respect the role of the new,s media before, during and afier an election
or rct'erendum;'I'he media andioumalists must also abide by the Electoral
Act (section 1(il.1) prescribing their conduct during the electoral process;
and

may not prevent access by members of the new's media to public political
meetings, marches, demonstrations and rallies; and
must take all reasonahle steps to ensure thatjournalists are not subjected
to harassment, intimidation, threats or physical assault by an1' of their
represeulal ivcs or supporters.
Role of women

10. Every political party and every candidate must-

(a)
(b)

respect the right of women to communicate freell'within parties and as
candidates; and

facilitate the full and equal participation of women in gmlitical activities;
and

(c)

ensure the free access of women to all public political meetings, marches,

demonstrations, rallies and other public political events; and

(d)

take all reasonable steps to ensure that rvomen are free to engage in an1

political activities.
Compliance

-

Politicnl Parties

I 1. Every political party, every candidate and all supgnters, including organisations

formally and informally afiiliated to political parties, must comply with this Code and
in the case of a political pafiy or a candidate

(a)

-

instruct its candidates, persons who hold political office in the parly and
its representatives, members and supporters to comply with this Code
and any applicable electoral and general laws;

(b) issue directives proscribing intimidation, violence and other illegal activity
or offence, and educate their members on the undesirability of the same;

(c)

initiate appropriate disciplinary action against its office-bearers, members
and supporters, and candidates who contravene this Code or the laws of
Zimbabrve.
Compliance -A4ultiparn Liaison Commiilee s

12.

(1) Political parties will participate in multiparty liaison committees chaired

by'the Zimbabwe Electoral Commission provided for by section 160'{ of the Electoral

Act. As per section 160A of the Electoral Act "liaison committee" means a national
multiparty liaison committee, a constituency multiparty liaison committee or a local
authority multiparty liaison committee. As per section 160C of the Electoral Act the
186
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function of the IVIPI-C at central level is to create and establish multiparty liaison
subcommitlees in each proviuce.
Inagrcement with the Electoral Commissionand the political parties represented
in Parliament, the multiparty liaison committees will be set up for the entire electoral
prtrcess with a vien'to the application of this Ccxle of Clonduct. according to the timeline
stated in the introduction.
The functions of a multipartl'liaison committee shall

(a)

be-

to monitor political parties candidates, supporters, their tbrmal and
informal associates, and other stakeholders in order to ensure that they
adhere to the CorJe and uphold conditions conducive to f-ree arrd rurf'ettered
free democratic political activity within a climate of tolerance in rvhich

political activities may take place without
or reprisals;

(b)

t-ear

of coercion, intimidation

to foster and engender a spirit of goodrvill among political parlies as their
contribution to the consolidation of peace in Zimtrabn'e. To contribute

to the institutionalisation of a culture of mutual tolerance, democratic
discourse and the principle of lair play in the conduct of national and
local political activities in Zirnbabrve;

(c)

to sen'e as a forum for discussion of issues of common concern. hear
and resolve any disputes, concerns, matters or grievances relating to
the electoral process, including in particular any disputes arising from
allegations concerning non-compliance lvith the Code;

(d)

to immediately repo( upon and refer to the Commission any disputes,
concerns, matters or grier,ances relating to the electoral prccess;

(e)

to request the Commission to mediate or appoint an independent mediator
to resolve any disptrte. concern, matter or grievance relating to the electclral
process. The Commissionorthe mediatorappointed should resolve them

within the time requested by the multiparty liaison committee or u'ithin
a reasonable time as per the Electoral Act;

(f)

to present to the Clommission any rcports,

(g)

generally, to assist in implementing the Code.

assessments, records 6r
recommendations relating to the electoral prrrcess; and

(2) The national multiparty liaison

committee

will

delegate some of its

f'unctions to provincial multiparty liaisonsubcommittees. The functions of the pnrvincial

will mirror

the functions and composition of the national committee
but rvill focus exclusively on the provincial context. 'Ihe provincial subcomrnittees
will also monitor, supen'ise or direct the activities of constituency multiJrarty liaison
subcommittees

subcommittees.

(3) After nomination, Constituency multiparty liaison committees for a
Presidential electiou, a general election for the purpose of electing members of the
National Assembll' or a by-election to fill a casu,al vacancy in the National Assembly, as
well as local authority multiparty liaison committees for a general election of councillors
or a local authority'by-election will also be established.

(-l) A national multiparty liaison committee shall consist of a Commissioner
as the chairperson and tw'o representatives

ofeach political party and candidates. The
Parliament prior to nominations, and those parties and
candidates contesting the election afler nominations have taken place. Representatives
shall be selected by the party concerned. As provided for by the Electoral Act, the
patties

will

be those represented in
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composilion of a committee can be expanded to include any person invited by the
representatives of er,ery political pafi)' represenled in the committec. The political
parties have thu-s decided to invite representatives fnrm other stakeholders covered
by this Code. Representatives of government agencies, Constitutional Commissions
(Chapter l2), civil society, individuals and other stakeholders may be invited to attend

multipartl slakeholder meetings.
(5) f)ecisions of the multipafly liaison c.ommittees shall be rnade by consensus.

(6) Parties commit to refer disputes arising l'rcm allegations concerning mrncompliance with the C<xle to the relevant multip(y liaison committee.
Compliance

* Enforcentent of

the Electoral Art and other relevant leg1slcr;ion

(l)

13.
In case of non-compliance with the Code of Conduct, political parties
comnrit to take rneasurcs, including disciplinary action. and to first seek resolution of
disputes within multiparty liaison committees.

(2) The Electoral Act prescribes sanctions tbr off'enses in the electoral process,
including violence, intimidation and corrupt practices. 'fhese sanctions include
imprisonment, lines as well as disqualification liom voting or {illing a public office.

(3)

Political parties, the Zimbabwe Electoral Commission and other

stakeholders have a duty to collaborate with law enforcement andiudicial authorities,
including the Zimbabwe Republic Police, the National Prosecuting Authority and the
Courts, in preventing and sanctioning offences in the electoral process.

Dutl to co-operate
14. Every political partl'and every candidate must cer-operate lvith other parties
to avoid the risk of electoral-related conflict; in particular, the-v must-

(a)
(b)

endeavour not to call public meetings, marches or rallies that coincide
with those called by another party or candidate contesting the election;

with the election authorities protect and enhance their role to supervise
and administer elections;

(c)

with law enlbrcemenl officers maintain peace during the election period,
well as prevent and sanction offenses in the electoral process;

as

(d)

with the l{unran Rights Commission and other Constitutional Commissions

assist in the reporting, documentation and referral
violations in the electoral process;

(e)

of human rights

withiudicial authorities in their application of the law sanction offelces
in the electoral pnxess;

(0

co-operate rvith other stakeholders, in particular individuals and
organisations conducting political activities formally or informally in
order to ensure compliance with this Code and to prevent election-related

conflicts.".

g7

Minor amendments to Cap.2:13
The provisions of the principal Act specified in the first column of the Schedule

are amended to the extent set out opposite thereto in the second column.
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[]rovision

fix{enI of'Amendmen{
PI, h1*

Sr:ction ?3t4)
Sections

l*(3)

and {5), ?7(3Xa)

ancl ({r},28{3)1a1 and {6},

33{3} and t3}. ancl

-"$gg_gr:
1

*

::Il

u*rSi":gt lti.{"

_*-*

I35' the deletion <)f '-constituenca' registrar"' n'hereverr
an<J tht: substitution Lrf "r'ot*r registration officer"

it rlccurs

-13( I },

(2) and (5)
Section

111'

2.1.{.+}

thc deletion of '*the voter registl ation of'fice r shall direct
the appropriate constituerlcv registrar'" arrd the substitution
the appropriatt.: \'ote.r

of "the L'onrmissian shall clirect
regi strati on ot'fi cc,r".

Bv the deletion clf "Itegistrar-( ieneral ol'Voters, &ny c<lnstitr.rr]ncv
registrar" and the suhstitrition ol "anY voter registration

Section 24t(tl

officer

".

the deletion of "L,oilstituencr, registrar" irnd the substitution
cf "vote,r registratiorr oi-fice.r

Sections 17(7), 28(3Xb), -15(t)
and 37( l Xb)

fly' the repeal of the definition ol "Special

Sections 1"33F

Inve stigation

(lcnrmittee".
Sections l33l'l{

1)

Sections l33l-l
Secf

ions

I 3-31-{

I3-v

the deletion of'",ir] conslrltation u'ith the Zimbabw'e L{uman
Ri ghts Clonrmission, ".

I35,'

the repreal of suhsections (2), (:3).and (5)

Ily

the repeal of subsection (.1) iurcl suhstitution oi":
"(4) \[rhere a special police liaisnn officer hecames al!'an'e,
r'rrhether thrcluglt the police, a multipart.,r' liaison cornnrittec.
the {lommission or the T.imbabu,e Human Rights Clanrrnissinn
or other$'ise, of ary' case of politicalll,-llrotivated v'iolcrnce or

intimidation wittrin the province flor n'hich the special policer
liaison offrcer was appointed, the special prlice liaiscn of'ficer
shall conduct the requi red inr,'estigations".
Sections l33l

I3l' the deleticln o[ "(]onrmittee" u,hercr,'er it oc:curs and the
substitution of, "special pxllice liaison of ficer''

Secticns l33J( I )

*',

deleti<ln of in consultation lvith the Zinrhahu'e f{urnarr
Rights Clommissicln,".

FJ), the
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